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Nationality and Nationality Policy 
By Ma日atoshiMatsushita, Ph. D. 
Introduction 
The ultimate purpose of this article is to find the best means 
by which all nationalities within the .Japanese Empire may enjoy 
higher and more perfect cultural ancl spiritual life. To this end 
there are two po自由ibleme出odsof research. The one is to collect 
al factual materials on the subject and derive 白omeconclusions 
from them. The other isもosurvey and compare the various theories 
of recognized authorities andもoestablish a . guiding principle by 
which actual policy may be formed. Although there is room for 
arguing in favor of either method, the writer adopts the la枇er
because he feels that the former method is practicable only by 
those who are in actu叫 contactwith ~overnmental affairs. It may 
be argued that so called “general principle”is not applicable to 
Japan whose conditions ate peculiar. We can readily answer this 
nrgument by saying thnt“a general principle" which is not appli曲
cable初 Japanis either noもareal general principle 世 .elseit iR 
so but we misundersもandit. The writer begins with the conviction 
that a real social and political principle mu日七 beapplicable to nl 
connもriesincluding Japan. 
Chapter 1. The concept of nationality 
The term "n乱もion",“nationality", “people” and of阿n“自tate”
andもheircorre日pondingterms inもheGe1・man and Frenchllinguag伺
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are hopelessly, confused, not only as everyday usages bnもalsoas 
technical旬rtns.We musもcongratulateourselves on出efact that 
our“minzoku”（nationality) h嗣 amore or less definite connoぬ旬
tion. It implie日thecommunity of language and tradition. It is sharp-
ly differenciated 'from“jimmin”（people) or“kokka”（state). We 
皿ustgu乱rdourseleves against confusion arising ouもof七heuse of 
the co町espondingterms in European languages. 
Various theories concerning the concept of n乱tionalityare in-
七roducedand criticised. Particularlyもhoseof C. Hayes, J. S. Mill 
and of H. M. lVfac Iver are closely examined, and the "'Titer finds 
a point of agreement that nationality is political as well as cultu-
ral. Being “political”is no七且ecessarilybeing a staもe.Iもmayonly 
beもhewish to form a sもate.It may be a recollection of having 
been a state inもhepast. The staもeis a perfect expression of the 
sense of naもionality.Although being “political'’is位ie mark of 
nationality it is neither the essense nor the raison d’Gもreof nation-
ality. The cultural and moral aspects of nationality are more funda-
menもal.But sinc白七hepurpose ofもhewriter in this chapもeris to 
gr拙 p七heconcep七ofnationaliもyas di白色inguishedfrom other cultu-
ral groups such as the church，もhevilliage or humani七y,he is more 
concerned wiもhthe form ratherもhanthe content of nationality, 
and therefore he もakes七hepoli七icalaspe白色 asthe defining fa巴七Or
of nationality. Thus, a nationality is a communiもyin particular 
s七ageof social development, the mo妨 ofwhose members seek ex-
pression through the unity of a state. 
Chapter 1. The origin of nationali七y
The origin of nationality must be distinguished from that of 
race，七ribeor of the sta七e.There is a theory tha七theorigin and 
development of nationlity are coinciden七wiもhthe origin and deve-
lopment of capitalism. The conditio凶 ofcapi回li邑凪 suchas a large 
market, high七echnologicalknowledge, nationalism and也esense of 
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日ocialequality町 eall favorable to the formation of n叫ionality.
To this extent the也eoryis true. On也eother h阻 d,we・ Jims七not
ignore the fact that the state ha日beena powerful fac初rin form-
ing nationality. The state, from its own nature, is a defining and 
limiting factor. This is import乱ntin the formation of various na司
tionalities. We cannot・ say which of the two is more fundamen七al.
We only know thaもboth乱renecessary factor日andth乱tthe streng七h
of ・nationality is more or less propor七ionalto the strength of these 
factors. 
Chapter lll, The state and nationality 
'Ihe community is fundamen七乱land the state along with other 
associaもions,is only an organ of the community. Since a nationality 
is a communit・y it follows也atthe former is a master and the 
state is ali. org：乱n,and not the other way round. Hegel, Fichte aml 
o七heridealists defined the sもa七e.Spencer, Mill. and other individu-
alists belittled the尚ate.We t乱kethe view that the individual and 
the community乱reinseparable岨 dthat the sta七eis a necessary 
organ of the comm.unity. The function of the s七ateas an organ of 
七hecommunity isもoproぬctand to keep order in thaもcommunity.
So if the state failsもo・ fulful its proper function, the community 
is either destroyed or other rival associations take the place ofもhe
state. 
A Study of the Question of Unemploymenもamong
Young Persons and the“Right to Labour" 
By Professor Tatsuo H( shiuo. 
Af七erexplaining why the problem of unemploymen~ is the mos七
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important one in也eworld at the pre自enttime, and -that of young 
persons is especially important, both in number and Jiatlire, the 
author describe田brieflyもbeRecommendations and Re目。lutionsmade 
in the Nineteen七hSession ofもheInterna七ionaiL乱，bourConference少
which he aもtended.
An analysis is made of “the RighももOLabour" which was insis-
ted upon aR a means of solving七heproblem of unemployement, 
about出emiddle.of出e19th century, as well as the plans devised 
七ocarry ou七主；hatdoctrine. The statisもicalstudy made by the author 
abouむ地econdition自 ofunemploymenもin,Japan reveals the fact that 
the unemployed are insignifi口組tin number at pre日ent.So七heRecom-
mendations of th白 Internation乱lLabour Conference and the propo-
si低onsmade by七hefollowers of the RighもtoLabour doc位inefind 
Ii悦leneed of consideration in presenιday Japan. But when one looks 
into a distant fu七ur・e,one will have li七ledifficul七y in understan-
ding the importance of this problem, especially in view of出e
unemployment as seen at the pre日entもimeamong the young gradu-
ates fresh from colleges and other schools of higher 凶anding.
The Method of Pay in the Department 
Stores of the United States 
By Professor Jujiro F. Ito, Ph. D. 
The present article is meant to develop some points raised, 
and fil up the g乱psleft, in the article byもhesame author which 
appeared inもhela品 numberof this Magazine. To begin wiもh，もhe
essential points for a succe日目fulwage plan are considered from the 
M組 dpoint自 ofthe employer and employee seperately. The 飢raight
salary system, straight 。ommissioitsy円tern,salary plus commission 
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:and quoもabonus systems are explained; their merit自 anddemerits 
di日cu日:sed.Then the present conditions prevailing in the use of the 
various s.J前日msare noted, with a review of the general ten dency 
in regard to wage methods during the last fifteen years among the 
s釦resof different sizes. 
By careful analysis and systematizaもionof the rich materials 
gathered in ・ 1929 under the auspices of the Na七ionalRetail Dry 
Goods Associati'.ln, test has been made asもowhich system has 
yielded the largest amounもofsales, given the salespersons the largest 
income, and 1・esultedin the leas七costof operation. 
The last par七ofもhestudy is devoted to the inquiry whether 
the pay safeguarded the livelihood of the s七orepeople, In也efirsも
place a brief study i司 madeof the niinimun1 wage law日ofdifferent 
柿叫es，もhenthe minimum wage schedule under出eNRA. Then the 
movemen七ofthe average weekly earnings of depar凶 entstore em-
ployees for the pa白色 quarter of a century is studied. They are com-
pared with the general wage level and the curve of the cost of living. 
日 i日foundもhatthe level of earnings of department store employees 
is somewhat lower than the general w品gelevel, for which explana-
tions are attempted. 
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